Brookline
Advisory Committee Minutes
March 2, 2021
To access a recording of this meeting, click on the link below:
https://brooklinema.zoomgov.com/rec/share/49ZVDLHBrV5LEoXu2nHmQpQTFNTvaaa80yUcqKYFyBsdFyWhNOvXSMePI
u8YQlFs Passcode: vCHg%4Zk
Present: Carla Benka, Harry Bohrs, Clifford Brown, John Doggett, Dennis Doughty, Harry Friedman, David-Marc
Goldstein, Neil Gordon, Susan Granoff, Amy Hummel, Alisa Jonas, Janice Kahn, Steve Kanes, Carol Levin, Pamela Lodish,
Susan Park, Carlos Ridruejo, Michael Sandman, Lee Selwyn, Claire Stampfer, Paul Warren, Christine Westphal, Neil
Wishinsky, Chi Chi Wu
Absent:
Also Attending: Acting Chief Information Office Feng Yang, Town Counsel Joslin H. Murphy, Deputy Town Administrator
Melissa Goff, Donelle O'Neal Sr., Mary Ellen Normen, Alok Somani, Fred Levitan
The meeting was called to order at 7:30 PM.
Announcements: Pursuant to this Board‘s Authority under 940 CMR 29.10 (8), all Advisory Committee Members will be
participating remotely via telephone or video conferencing due to emergency regulations regarding the Corona virus.
The Chair has reviewed the requirements of the regulations. There is a quorum physically present and all votes taken will
be recorded by roll call so all above listed Advisory Committee members will be allowed to vote.
Public Comment
7:30 pm
There were no public comments.
Public Meeting
7:45 pm
Review and Possible Vote on FY22 Operating Budget – Information Technology (A&F)
Dennis Doughty, chair of the Admin & Finance Subcommittee gave an overview of their budget discussions, the full
report of which is attached below. He also highlighted some of the IT Department’s successes which are available in the
presentation from that department included at the end of these minutes.
Questions
Q: Two initiatives funded through DHS were mentioned – what are they?
A: Two cybersecurity efforts - $65K for Accela, an anti-virus tool and $30K for Proofpoint Wombat which were previously
grant-funded and are considered essential to continue, at a cost of $95,000, which accounts for the increase. We need
to pick up the cost and they are very useful tools.
Q: Allocation of costs – are we allocating some portion of data pipes and services back to actual users or sites, whether
schools or public safety buildings or is all being put in the IT budget, like a utility?
A: There are specific departments that have department specific software needs and the cost for those is their budget.
Town-wide usage is in IT budget. For things such as data pipes, hardware, etc., since IT is responsible for managing it
and that is where the cost sits.
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Q: Town website redesign question – the current design is challenged and we could benefit from improved access. Is
there an opportunity this year to investigate quotes for redesign for next year? Make it more helpful to residents. And is
this platform is the right one to redesign our site?
A: The contract we have with Civic Plus; we have a redesign every 3 years and it is coming up. So this coming year we will
begin this. We need to look at their new design but could consider others as well.
Q: Are emergency services applications in the cloud and if there were a power outage would they be able to function?
A: Mixed. The Fire Department uses on premises (“on prem”) technology. We have backup generators to our 4 data
centers. We have redundancies built in. We are migrating some of our servers into Amazon cloud. We have distributed
web tree servers. Town wide power outage like what occurred in Texas would create a challenge.
Q: Will Room 103 be Zoom ready with microphones and cameras?
A: Working with the Select Board and legal requirements from the state; we are working on this.
Q: Thank you to your department for all you it has done on what has been a challenging year. Regarding the website
redesign are you sourcing other vendors, looking at other Towns like ours, and will there be an open review of options?
A: Process last time – we met with Town Meeting associations and all departments and community members, Chamber
of Commerce and other community organizations. Share issues you are running into. We haven’t developed the theme
point but want input in this process. We do look at other communities as well. Last time we used Google statistics – 8
buttons – Permits and Licensing, Budgets, etc. these are the areas that have the greatest clicks. Then there was “Get
Involved” to engage community but it doesn’t get as many clicks. Website front page only has so much real estate but
how do you organize that. It has the information that most people are looking for. We do want your input.
Q: Have you put out an RFP for new website designer?
A: We followed the procurement process in the past. Built into the Civic Plus contract is a free redesign every 3 years.
Q: Did you put together a list of what would work for redesign?
A: Last time 3 years ago there were goals and Google statistics were used.
Comment: Has there been a later analysis? 3 years-time is a century in technology. Important to base a new design on
some specific understandings of what the public needs and how you best deliver it to them.
Q: Why so long to fill the CIO position? A: Vacated right before the shutdown. Definitely on the priority list.
Q: COVID-related issues – what is the policy that employees have adequate equipment to do their jobs?
A: Increased VPN use and developed instructional materials. Procured more laptops and image and deploy them fairly
quickly. Every organization was ordering new laptops so there was tremendous delay as well as price increases.
The subcommittee is urging the Town to fill the open CIO position.
A MOTION was made and seconded to recommend funding of $2,212,246 for the Information Technology department in
the fiscal year 2022 budget.
By a roll call VOTE of 25 – 0 – 0, the budget passes.

8:15 pm

Review and Possible Vote on FY22 Operating Budget – Office of Town Counsel (P&R)

David Pollock delivered an overview of the Planning and Regulation Subcommittee public hearing the full report of
which is attached below.
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Joslin Murphy – great job.
Questions
Q: There was a posting on TMMA listserv about a $70K waste of payment to outside counsel. Could you discuss?
A: As with many things Town Meeting Member listserv is not hearing the full story. June 2019 Select Board engaged an
attorney, Natasha Tidwell, to review the processes that the Town followed leading up to the Alston appeal and decision
that returned him to the payroll. She had to review thousands of pages of exhibits to be able to advise the Select Board.
We paid for her time and expertise. There was no written report. A public records request was submitted however the
only records are executive session minutes and therefore exempt from public disclosure (attorney client privilege).
Comment: Feedback on remarkable work Attorney Correa has done with Short Term Rentals Committee. She put in the
time and she did an amazing job.
Q: FOIA requests – what is the cost to the Town to respond to them? Do we track the time at all?
A: Thank you for your comment regarding Attorney Correa – she is invaluable to our office. Patty has done tremendous
work with short term rentals and around marijuana. As regards to FOIA requests, Chris does a great deal of work on
these in our office. After we respond, the requester can appeal to the Secretary of State’s office – huge amount of work.
It is a regular and steady amount of work in our office. We track time when we are going to charge a fee but cannot
exceed $25 an hour. We don’t do that unless for example there are records that require attorney review and we try to
recover the costs.
Comment: Public call out to Jonathan Simpson who I have worked with on a number of projects, most recently Newbury
College. He is another unsung hero in the office.
Q: My understanding that we are operating under emergency legislation now that lets us hold these meetings in this
way. How is this likely to play out in the future vis a vis open meeting law, etc.
A: This is a topic of robust conversation – much more public engagement with Zoom meetings and some support for
maintaining that. A House bill has been submitted about this; some question about how long the emergency legislation
will last.
Melissa Goff noted that the Town has been collaborating with Lexington and Needham around this legislation.
A MOTION was made and seconded to recommend funding of $1,081,333 for FY22 Office of Town Counsel budget.
By a roll call VOTE of 24 – 0 – 0, the budget passes.
9:15 pm

Other Business

There being no other business, a MOTION was made, seconded and by unanimous vote, the meeting adjourned at 8:47
pm.
Documents presented




Planning and Regulation Subcommittee Hearing Report FY22 Town Counsel Budget
Administration and Finance Subcommittee Hearing Report FY22 Information Technology (IT) Budget
IT Department Budget Presentation to the A&F Subcommittee
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Roll Call Votes
# Votes Yes
# Votes No
# Votes Abstain

Attendance
27

Vote Description:

Carla Benka
Ben Birnbaum
Harry Bohrs
Cliff Brown
John Doggett
Dennis Doughty
Harry Friedman
David-Marc Goldstein
Neil Gordon
Susan Granoff
Amy Hummel
Alisa Jonas
Janice Kahn
Steve Kanes
Carol Levin
Pam Lodish
Susan Park
David Pollak
Carlos Ridruejo
Lee Selwyn
Kim Smith
Claire Stampfer
Paul Warren
Christine Westphal
Neil Wishinsky
Chi Chi Wu
Mike Sandman

Enter P for Present
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P

Vote 1
26
0
0

Vote 2
25
0
0

IT FY 22 Budget

Town Counsel FY 22
Budget

Enter Y, N or A
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

Enter Y, N or A
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
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FY 22 Budget Presentation
to AC Subcommittee
Feng Yang
Director of Digital Services/Acting Chief Information Officer
February 26, 2021

ITD FY22 Budget: $2,212,246

$
$
$
$

FY22 Budget
1,242,973.00
675,773.00
10,350.00
15,050.00

2021-22 Actual vs
Budget Variance
$
27,724.00
$
95,000.00
$
$
-

$ 268,100.00 $
$ 2,089,522.00 $

268,100.00
2,212,246.00

$
$

ITD
SALARIES
SERVICES
SUPPLIES
OTHER

FY21 Budget
$ 1,215,249.00
$ 580,773.00
$
10,350.00
$
15,050.00

BUDGETED CAPITAL
Total

122,724.00

2021-22 Actual vs
Budget % Variance
2.23%
14.06%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
5.55%

ITD FY22 Budget: $2,212,246

ITD FY21 Highlights
Enable Remote Workforce
Support Emergency Response Efforts
Swift Digital Transformations
Infrastructure Upgrade to Support Remote and
Hybrid Learning
• Support Virtual Town Meetings
• New Digital Services
• Cyber Security
•
•
•
•

Enable Remote Workforce
• Quickly increased remote VPN access capacity,
developed online forms and instructions for
employees to request access and training on how
to use VPN and RDP to work remotely;
• Set up fully functional soft phones for Town and
School administrative staff.
• Working with the Town Administrator’s Office
and Purchasing, rapidly procured, imaged, and
supplied additional laptops to remote workforce.

Support Emergency Response Efforts
• Supported Emergency Operation Center
(EOC) with network connectivity, devices,
phones, and email and file sharing
capabilities;
• Enabled Health Department staff and their
volunteer contact tracers with town accounts
and access;
• Programmed various online forms.

Swift Digital Transformations
• Working closely with the Town Administrator’s
office, quickly stood up video conference
platforms; developed security protocols and
trained numerous public meeting hosts and
internal users;
• Implemented digital signature capabilities;
• Implemented secure email and large file send.
• Rolled out OpenGov Open Town Hall survey
tool.

Infrastructure Upgrade to Support
Remote and Hybrid Learning
• Accelerated the implementation of a new layer of
cyber security defense at the DNS level that
protects staff and students on Town/School
devices from malicious threats on or off of our
network;
• Upgraded switches and WIFI controllers in school
buildings for increased network throughput;
• Expanded indoor WIFI access points needed for
social distancing;
• Procured and installed outdoor WIFI access points

Support Virtual Town Meeting
• Our staff worked with the Virtual Town
Meeting Committee and BU to support Spring
Town Meeting;
• Supported Fall Town Meeting.

New Digital Services
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Working with various departments, implemented new online permits and
streamlined workflow:
– Historic Preservation: Local Historic District Certificate
– Zoning: Special Permit/Variance
– Building: Certificate of Inspection Renewal.
– DPW: Waste Hauler License Renewal
– Select Board: Enhancing license renewals
Working with the Police Department, re-designed the police website.
Assisted DPW Highway in developing the new trash collection mobile app.
Assisted DPW Parks department with data collection of urban trees.
Assisted EMT in implementing a new reverse 911 system
Enhanced email FIOA search capabilities.
Expanded and Enhanced self-service password reset tool and tightened up
security policy for both Town and School
Enhanced Abutters notification program to include all occupants of the Town

Cyber Security
• Regular ITD cyber security team meetings
• Regular participation in federal, state and other cyber
security collaborations;
• Hosted Cyber Security Month (October) with email phish
campaigns and training, resources on the intranet, and
interactive zoom seminar to raise employee cyber security
awareness and help develop cyber hygiene.
• Enhanced email security policies;
• Vetted many prospective vendors using our standard
cloud vendor security questionnaire, and continue to
update and enhance the security questionnaire.

Keep Employees
Safe, Engaged and Productive
Regular IT Staff Meetings
Regular IT Managers Meetings
Regular IT Security Team Meetings
Many IT Project Virtual Team Meetings
Food Photo Contest
ITD Virtual Holiday Trivia

Brookline I-Team
Dedicated and Efficient

BROOKLINE ADVISORY COMMITTEE
Administration and Finance Subcommittee
Report on FY2022 IT Department Budget
The Administration and Finance Subcommittee held a public hearing on Friday, February
26th, 2021 to review the Information Department budget. In attendance were Harry Bohrs,
Dennis Doughty, and Neil Gordon for the subcommittee; Feng Yang, Acting Chief
Information Officer; Melissa Goff, Deputy Town Administrator; Justin Cassanova-Davis,
Assistant Town Administrator; Mike Sandman, Advisory Committee Chair; Jeana
Franconi, Finance Director; John Von Scoyoc, Select Board member; and Devon Fields,
Administrative Services.
The Advisory Committee’s proposed operating budget information appears in section 4C,
pp. 4.10 — 4.14 in the FY-2022 Financial Plan.
RECOMMENDATION
By a vote of 3-0-0, the Administration & Finance Subcommittee recommends including
funding of $2,212,246 for the Information Technology department in the fiscal year 2022
budget.
In addition, the subcommittee recommends that the hiring of a full-time CIO (filling the
position which has been occupied by Ms. Yang in an acting capacity since the departure of
Kevin Stokes one year ago) be completed as soon as possible.
Discussion
The proposed 2022 budget shows an increase of $122,724 (5.5%) over the FY21 budget.
Ms. Yang reviewed the IT Department budget which is essentially flat except for two
items: (a) $28,474 for STEPS and (b) a $95,000 increase in the software / services budget.
Close readers of the IT Department budget will note that the software / services budget has
increased dramatically over the past few years. This year the fees paid to services such as
Accela are largely unchanged, but there are several services in the area of cybersecurity
(anti-virus tools, Proofpoint Wombat) which were previously grant-funded and are
considered essential to continue, at a cost of $95,000, which accounts for the increase. It is
important to keep in mind that subscription services are likely to continue as more
departments get more of their software via a subscription model (and as the services
continue to adjust their pricing).
Proofpoint Wombat is a service which conducts security awareness training. Of note, the
Department conducted 5 phishing campaigns in FY21 which resulted in 56 training
modules being rolled out to those users who were hooked by the campaigns.
There were no security incidents to report in FY21.

A&F Subcommittee Report on IT Department FY22 Operating Budget
Page 1

2020 was of course an unusual year which made exceptional demands on the IT
Department as the Town moved the bulk of its services either online or to a hybrid model.
Here is a partial list of Departmental accomplishments which were not planned prior to the
COVID-19 pandemic, and for which the IT department deserves considerable credit:
• Setting up the infrastructure for and administering two virtual Town Meetings
• Significant increases to VPN capacity
• Significant increases to VPN training
• Evaluating, selecting, and deploying video conferencing platforms
• Acquisition and provisioning of additional laptops for the now-remote workforce
• Providing contact tracers with town email and accounts
• Rolling out the OpenGov Town Hall survey tool
• Expanded WIFI access throughout the schools and upgraded network capacity to
enhance social distancing
In addition, the Department still managed to accomplish a huge variety of previously
planned tasks, including these:
• Significant enhancements to online permitting (and reporting)
• Re-designing the Police Department website
• Rolling out a new FOIA search platform to reduce the costs of FOIA compliance
• Enhancing the abutters application (as per the vote at the last Town Meeting)
This is an impressive set of accomplishments made even more notable due to the fact that
the CIO position is being occupied by someone performing two jobs. The Subcommittee
urges the Town to remedy this situation as soon as practicable. There are several areas of
particular interest to the Subcommittee (including supporting ITAC and updating the
workload indicators to reflect the contemporary concerns of the Department which will
remain on hold until a permanent CIO is in place).

A&F Subcommittee Report on IT Department FY22 Operating Budget
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TOWN OF BROOKLINE ADVISORY COMMITTEE
Planning and Regulation Subcommittee Report
FY22 Program Budget for Legal Services
The Planning and Regulation Subcommittee of the Advisory Committee held a public hearing on Friday,
February 26, 2021, virtually on the Zoom platform to review the FY22 Legal Services budget. In attendance
were Subcommittee members Steven Kanes (Chair), David Pollak, Carlos Ridruejo, Lee Selwyn, and Neil
Wishinsky. Also present were Town Counsel Joslin H. Murphy, Deputy Town Administrator Melissa Goff,
and Advisory Committee Vice Chair Carla Benka.
Budget Summary
The FY22 Office of Town Counsel budget request is $1,081,333, an increase of $4,763 (0.44%) over the
FY21 budget and a decrease of $67,837 (-5.9%) from the prior year FY20 actual expenditure. Personnel
expense makes up the greatest part of the budget, with outside services as the second biggest component.
Presentation
Town Counsel Murphy presented a three-page budget memorandum (attached) that:
• Describes the work of the Office of Town Counsel;
• Lists ten FY22 Objectives and ten FY21 Accomplishments;
• Lays out the departmental budget in line-items and a pie chart.
Town counsel Murphy described the budget as very lean, and noted that her entire eight person staff (five
attorneys, two paralegals and one administrator) is working full tilt. She reviewed the addition of attorney
Michael Downey two years ago as (primarily) labor and employment counsel, and said that she believes that this
move to reduce outside consulting has paid off both financially and in the services that her department provides.
Town Counsel reviewed the department’s FY22 Objectives, noting in particular two key objectives that had
slipped off the list published in the Budget Book because she had been unaware that there was a limit of ten.
Community engagement is a new focus for this department with a range of specific efforts including
coordinating with the Office of Diversity, Inclusion and Community Relations, plans for revamping the
department’s web page to make it more informative and accessible, and Town Counsel’s recent participation on
a panel sponsored by the League of Women Voters on how to write a Warrant Article.
Another key objective for the coming year is Transition Planning – something that is being emphasized by the
Town Administrator for all departments. Their focus is to make sure that every attorney experiences as wide a
variety of legal work as possible to increase both capability and resiliency.
One of the key accomplishments of the past year has been supporting the town in response to the Covid-19
pandemic, the transition to a “virtual” Town Hall and Town Government, and the significant amounts of
emergency legislation that was passed into law by the legislature and needed to be appropriately and
successfully implemented.
Town Counsel also noted that in the area of process takings and unpaid taxes, over $400,000 in unpaid taxes
were recovered – all of this dating from prior periods to the Covid-19 pandemic. This was also an area where the
department was able to broaden the variety of work experience across the staff – a key to its transition plan –
with the entire staff sharing the work load and collaborating in the effort.

P&R Subcommittee Report on FY22 Program Budget for Legal Services
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Discussion
In response to questions from subcommittee members, Town Counsel Murphy and Deputy Town Administrator
Goff provided the following information.
Public records requests: Continuing the discussion from the previous year’s subcommittee hearing, Town
Counsel affirmed that the Town receives a huge number of requests which arrive on a weekly basis. Responding
correctly and promptly is critical, and she personally oversees the bulk of this work. The prior model relied heavily
on coordinated work with the Town Clerk’s office, and they are now managing more of the responsibility within
the Legal Department. They are in the process of evaluating software that is currently used by the School
Department with an eye toward implementing this at some time in the future.
Zoning challenges and proposed zoning changes: Comprehensive permit (40B) projects and other development
related issues, as well as proposed Warrant Articles that would change the Zoning Bylaw, continue to be an active
area of work where the Legal Department coordinates closely with Planning and other Town staff and Boards.
Town Counsel is aware of three draft Warrant Articles for Annual Town meeting just in the area of fossil fuel free
buildings, and other issues such as micro-units are also active.
Supporting transition of Town Clerk and Town Meeting Moderator: Town Counsel agreed that the retiring
office holders both brought enormous competence, capability and historical knowledge. She assured the
subcommittee that the Office of Town Counsel will be able to support these transitions and provide sound legal
advice.
Legal Settlements: $75,000 is budgeted in FY22 for legal settlements, but it was noted that settlements can also
be made through the town’s Liability Fund as well as the Workers Compensation Fund, and those settlements
are not included in the Legal Department’s line item for settlements. Because Town Meeting passed a Warrant
Article requiring disclosure of all settlements greater than $25,000, the subcommittee asked Deputy Town
Administrator to footnote or otherwise address this more comprehensively in communications to Town Meeting.
Support of the School Department: Deputy Town Administrator Goff said that about $124,000 of the Legal
Department’s budget (exclusive of outside counsel costs) was spent in support of the Schools in FY20, and that
this amount (along with the corresponding amounts for other departments) is reported in the “rolled up” school
budget that also includes employment benefits, retirement costs, etc.
Proactive consulting with Department heads and Board chairs: Town Counsel agreed that an important aspect
of the work of her Office is to coordinate with both Department heads and Board chairs in areas where their
work may raise questions of potential liability for the Town and/or its employees.
Recommendation
The subcommittee voted 5-0 to recommend approval of the requested Legal Services budget of
$1,081,333 for FY22.

P&R Subcommittee Report on FY22 Program Budget for Legal Services
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Town of Brookline FY22 Program Budget
Administration and Finance / Legal

Program Description
The Office of Town Counsel functions as the Town of Brookline’s municipal counsel,
providing legal advice to Town officials and employees in Town related matters. With
the support of staff, the Town’s attorneys represent the Town, including its officials and
employees, in the majority of claims and lawsuits in which they may be named as parties,
including personal injury and property damage claims brought under M.G.L. c. 84 and
the Massachusetts Tort Claims Act; in administrative hearings and appeals before state
and federal agencies, and in the state and federal trial and appellate courts. The Town’s
attorneys draft, review and approve contracts, leases, and other municipal legal
instruments; respond to open meeting and public records law requests and appeals;
provide daily advice to Town officials, administrators and employees in matters
concerning employment, open meeting, public record, conflict of interest, and zoning
law; and provide advice and support to Town Meeting members and others in matters
pertaining to Town Meeting.

FY22 Objectives
1. Complete acquisition of West Side of former Newbury Campus.
2. Resolve ongoing dispute at 617 Boylston between the owner, the developer of the
neighboring parcel and the Town's Building Department.
3. Continue to assist in the revision of base DPW contracts to allow more
straightforward procurement of contractors.
4. To legally vet warrant articles with perspicacity toward flagging possible concerns
early in the reviewing process leading up to Town Meeting.
5. Explore expansion of our inter-office organization of a form and research library.
6. Continue to provide legal advice and guidance to Human Resources and other Town
departments with labor and employment issues.
7. Obtain favorable rulings in the currently pending federal court cases.
8. To advance individual attorney exposure to a greater variety of legal work.
9. Successfully and effectively negotiate successor union contracts, all of which are
scheduled to expire on June 30, 2021 (police contract expired on June 30, 2020).
10. Provide continued support to the Planning and Building Departments with legal needs
related to permitting, including legal opinions, code revision, regulatory review and
warrant article drafting.
FY21 Accomplishments
1. Provided guidance to Town officials and administrators in response to the
introduction of the COVID-19 pandemic and related emergency legislation.
2. Successfully defended a preliminary challenge to Section 5.09 of the Zoning By-Law.
3. Guided the Fisher Hill Overlay District project through final stages of permitting,
including the ongoing negotiations to acquire the west side of the former Newbury
Campus.
4. As principal co-author of the Town’s briefs, defended the Town’s posture in its
appeal pending before the Supreme Judicial Court in the matter of Town of Brookline
v. Gerald Alston and the Massachusetts Civil Service Commission.
5. Provided legal advice to the Planning Board and Zoning Board of Appeals on a
number of issues, including the effect of c. 40A, §6; the intersection of c. 40B and
infectious invalidity and others.
6. Successfully defended the Town against preliminary injunctive relief sought by the
Firefighters local union in the Norfolk Superior Court.
7. Represented the Town’s public bodies in response to open meeting complaints and
public record access appeals.
8. Assisted with the drafting of warrant articles proposing amendments to the Town’s
zoning and general by-laws.
9. Negotiated, drafted and reviewed numerous contracts and other legal documents
related to environmental issues; real estate transactions; and real estate development
projects.
10. Continued to improve the Town’s approach to public records requests to ensure more
efficient and effective compliance with the requirements of the law.
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